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USSR Indignant at US Suspicion . 
That a FOBS is Being Tested 

A recent edition of the Moscow News reported and derided the 
4 November statement of US Secretary of Defense Robert McNamara 
"that the USSR was wo.r-king out plans to use nuclear weapons in space." 
They accused him of making the statement without any proof and 
criticized the US and Western European press lor rushing th.e statement 
into priitt -- again without producing aoy sort o£ proof. 

11The only proof, 11 &aid Moscow News, <~was that the USSR had 
launched a string of Cos.mos sputniks·. The USSR is most certainly 

~ engaged in carrying out large-scale space research. But by what 
~ right does McNamara connect this with intentions to use outer space
8 for militaTy purposes ? 11 

rJ The best proof, which cao.not he disclosed publicly, of course, 
~ is tha~ I 
] ~'----~------~'<:: Secretary McNamara, though be did not specify tliem, was referring 
>< to 15 launc::hes {3 in a subor-bital mode, 12 ol'bital) betweert 16 December 
~ 1965 and 28 October 1967. The 3 subo.rbita~ vehicles were fired toward 

the ICBM impact area on the Kamchatka Peninsula; the orbital vehicles 
which !unctioned properly were de-orbited to a regular missile impact 
ar·ea east of Kapu.stin Ya1". AlllS vehicles were launched !rom the 
Tyuratam Missile Test Rang,e by the SS-X-6 system (FOBSl, which consists 
of the 2-stage SS-9 ICBM and a third-stage re - entry vehiele. The Soviets 
gave Cosmos designations to the 9 orbital launches which succeeded. 

Other evidence w.bich supports t~ theoJ:y that these laun~hes 
involved test of a fractional orbit bomba.rdment syT$tem~ 

• 	 The orbital pat"ameters are those expected of a FOBS, not 
those of a s~c e -research sat~llite. 

• 	 The timing of these tests (WlR 44/67) £ollows closely the 
pattern of missUe testing, cot the pattern of a series of 
:rcsea.zch satellites, 

-10
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e This is. the second Soviet attempt to disguise the purpose of these 

vehicles. Previ<:>usly. whe.n the Western press speculated on a number 
o£ Soviet Cosmos satellites which were de-orbited upon ·completion of a 
single orbit, the S.oviets attempted to allay suspicion by planting rumors 
among Western newsmen ·i.n Moscow _that the vehicles were testing an 
improved parachute system for Soyuz-type manned vehicles, in order to 
-avo.id a repe~ition of the Komarov tragedy (WI~ 36/67). This alleged 
missionis moi>t ~nlikely, ~ince the re.oentry angles of the s-atellit.es in 
questiQn were too steep ,to duplicate realistically the re-entry· conditions 
of the Soyuz:-tyr>e c .raft. 

The Moscow News article went on to say, 11 The USS~ is ilarty to 
the treaty on principles governing .the activities of states in expl oration 
and ·use of outer space. This treaty forbid-s the orbiting of objects with 
nuclear weap'Ons. The US.SR has always scrupulous.Ly ad.here.d to its 
international obligations.,._. 11 

I 

This Soviet.'Protestation is, of cour&e, irrelevant, Highly J:eahstic 
tests of .a FOB.can be exec-q.:ted without actually orbiting a n-q.clear warhead. 
The fuzing and ar,ming systems can be tested with inert materials whi.ch 

I. 

sin:lulate the weigh1; aad volume -of.the real warhead~ And the weapon effects 

of th~ nuclear components can he determined in underground tests. of 
which the Soviets have conducte:d at least i6 so far this year. 

The Soviets,, meanwhile, h,aVE! been trying to detern<~rte th~ source 
of Sec;ret<!-ry McNa~ara•s iniorma'ti,on (see last item in Space ~ sect-ion of 
la~t weel;t1 s WIR}. 

l e 
(Soviet press;. NOR'AD) 

(SECRET) 


·Cosmos 192 May be 
Nava'id Satellite 

Cosmos 192. which the Soviets launched £r6m Plesetsk on 
Z3 November_, and two ather ·satellites with similar brbital para.meters 
(Cosmos-es 158 and 18'9, launched 15 May and 30 Oct 67 respectively}. 
are believed to have been_intended as oavi: atio.n aids. 

I SOXl and 3, E.0.13526 
The exact purpo.se of ~he tr~ns~is.sions 

are unknown~ but a number of c-i:rcumstances poi'o,t to the possiPHity of 
a navaid mission for this vehicle; 

.-, The 74 - degree. orbitai inclination is high enough for glooai ·• 
• 

aid to th,.e navigation of 'surface c:raft. 
The orbit l.s high en9ugh to avoid a.tmo·$pher-ic .drag_w;hich 
would change its parameters app:reciably! 

soore't 
- VliR 50/~7 IS Dee 19.67 
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The orbit is low enough t o minimize ran e - rate chal'\ es.• 	 e 
• 	 I 50X1 and 3, E.0.13526 

• 	 The presence oftwo oscillators would add to the probability 
that the demand !or a highly stable oscillator would be met. 

• 	 The latest S-year' Plan (1966-1970) calls for a navigation 
satellite 

AU three satellites -- Cosmoses 158, 189 and 192 -- we:re launched 
!1·om Plesetsk by the SL·S propulsion system. 
(FTD) 

(S£GREr) 


Weather Data fro m Cosmos 184 
Poor When Received in Wash ington 

The initial weather data re-ceived from the Soviets' latest weather 
satellite, Cosmos 184, was generally poor when received in Washington. 
This does not nece.ssarily mean t hat the quality of the .picture transmitted 
by the sat ellite was poor: degrac\ation could have occurred in the re 
transmission from Moscow to Washington, as has happened in the pa-st. 

Although Cosmos 184 wa' launched on 24 October, the first data 
was not receiv ed in Washington u ntil 2 Noven:~ber , and this tra nsntission 
repr esented ·a data 11take11 o! the previ9u a day. The re.;Lson for not ·· 
tran.smitt:ing before ~ Novembel' is not under stood, since the West ~ad 
been I Iregularly since ~the eatellite ha$ 
been lau.nched, 

The transmission oi 2 Novembe1' was the Soviets' first intimation 
'that Cosmos 184 was a weather satellite: in announcing· the launch 2. 5 
days after the event, TASS said that it was performing the usual Cosmos 
m-ission, that it wa s carrying scientific instrumentation for s_pace research. 
The West had anticipat~d, however, that Cosmos 184 was 'intended to be 
a meteor -ological satellite, becaus e of its orbital parameters. Furthermore, 
previously launch ed S-oviet weather satellites were no longe,r operat~ng 
or were not functioning pr operly (p. 14, wm 44/67). 
{CIA) 
(SECRET ) 

· Automation May Reduce Cosmonaut's Role 

·somewhat in Future Sov1et Space Program-


The Soviets appear tope returning to the conservative, carefully 
pac ed app.r'oach to manned sp'a.ceflight which characterized their "'fost0k 
and VQskhod progra:mE! . '!hey f<i'E:emed t o ha.ve departed hom this
approach with the launch of Soyu.z 1 in Ap ril this year after ollly''OUe 

l2 --------------------------&~~~~9~1?~0~·--
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generally successful test fl..ight o'f the new c:r~ft• . Als o , it appearse 	 that the SoViets· will !"ely on automati0n, · not only to l.n~reaf!e flight 
safe ty, but to -make ma:nned flight unnecessary, whe:re possible, a,nd 
t o aid spacecraft pilots by per£0rmi n g as many pilot func tions as 
p.Ossible . 

T his ne w look ios evidenced in Soviet press comrrie.nt, parti cularly 
following the automatic rendezvous /docking operation of Cosmoses 186 
and 188 last month . T.he Moscow press has said that an incJ.· eas·ed u·se 
of robots and automatic equipment will save money, fuel , weight -- and 
lives . FurtheT, they · said~ it 'Would be folly to risk a man in space when 
a .robo.t coul d do the-job j"IJ.st as. well. 

l'v1an still has a space r ole, the pre'ss s aid , but he· s.hould be 
coxntpitt ed to spaceflight only after machines have blazed the trail and 
provided the enviromnent man needs for survival and o.pe1.·ating eif-iciency. 

Even before las-t month's ao,tqm a'tic r endezvous./ docking , 
Feoktistov the scientist- cosmonaut who flew in Voskhod 1 in 1964, 
co1nmented that ''crews ·should have no rno·re c ontrolling t a sks, otherwise 
th ey wouid not hav-e time .fo.r anything else." His statement could be 
si·gnificant~ for he h a s been involved in the .development o·£ Soviet manne d 
spacecraft, 

In the first Soviet manned. fl ights , the co smonaut was little moree than a passenger. ,Later , the S9viets extolled man's usefuln·ess as an 
e:x;per imenter in ~pace ·and hi:S value i n c ont'r.oiling t he. spacecraft;e pa rticularly during e m e :rg.encies • . Vo:skhod 2 , {or exampl e , was landed 
-u nd e r m anual col'ltrol after the aut~rnatis de "!'orbit-sequence failed. 

· If Feoktist ov' s. ~atement is au,thoritati -ve , futu~e Soviet manned 
flights should see the ·Soviets retaining t heir p rimary r eliance on 
aut omati c systems , wit h man contr.olling the spacecr aft only during 
,emergenci es or when some miss i on flexibility i s desired. The c osmona-ut' a 
primary fu nctio n would b.e to p.<;:compl h ih miss :ion tas:k~,) such as expe x:i 
m e nts, devci~in:g ·a min~um of att.ention t o p_llot~-ge. 
(CiA) ·. 	 . 
(SECRET). 
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The Sl-12, the Soviets• largest 
Known Space Propulsion System 

The 4-stage SL-l2, the Soviets' largest 'known space-propulsion 

system. has a liftoff weight of about 2.. 2.4 million pounds and a first-stage 

thrust of 3 million pounds. It is believed capable o£ injecting about 

50, 000 pounds into near-Earth orbit or o£ sending a payload of 10, 000
15,000 pounds into a lunar trajectory in a single launch. (For more on its 

characteristics, see page 33.} 


The SL- tZ itself has appeared in 3 space events to date -- all 

occu-rring in 19 6 7, but it was preceded by a total of 4 launches in 1965 

and 1966 of the first t\vo stages, which Western intelligence has named 

the SL-9 space-launch system. e 

The four SL-9 launches occurred at intervals of about 4 months, 

the first launch. taking place in Ju,ly 1965. The third laU.Q.ch ended in an 
 e 
early inflight failure. In the case o£ the 3 success,fullaunches, the 
Soviets announced that their purpose was to orbit 2 7. 000-pound Proton 

payloads which were to undertake s-pedal studies of cosmic rays. These 

studies undoubtedly wue of scientific value, but Western intelligence 

estimates that the primary mission oi these !lights was feasibility tesdng 

of the components and $Ubsyst.et;n~ of thb new, large, second..generation 

space-booste't' sys.tem. The first stage, it i$ believed, cocsi.sted of a. 


cluster of 6 engines, the ee¢ol:id stage a clust-er of 4 engine·e • . 

An 8-month lull in the program followed the launch of Proton 3, 


afte-r which the 4-stage 5~12 appeared twice in Z8 days, to orbit 

Cosmos 146 (on 10 March) and COSD'lOS 154 (on 8 April)• . The s :L-9 made 

\lP the first two stages of this launch vehic.le. However, the second stage 

of the SL-9 had beenmodified significantly~ 


Although the addition o£ a third stage ~d been anticipated, the 

magnitud-e of differences between~ SL-9 and the SL-12 indicate that 

the program had probably slipped, possibly due- to diuatisfaction with 

the SL-9. 


The Soviets apparently inte~ed to rest~rt the fourth-stage engine 

of Cosmos 146 and Cosmos 154 _after 24 hours in Qrbit, probably to boost 

_the stage int,o a higher orbit, perhaps to simulate .ejection into lunar 

trajectory. In the case of Cosmos 146, reigni,tioa: w:~• accomplished on 

Orbit 17 and the propulriou .system.appa;r.eixtly o~eij ·IU.C.CO:Il&fuUy: 4~ 
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e .at least 149 seconds. 'l{bwev.er>o it is su.spected that orientation/control 

diffi:culties 	developed: th~ sta,.ge 1·e-entered the atmo~phere a:ff;er the 
vehic.le passed below the-radio horiz.on o£ the closest We.stern ELINT 
site. rn the case of Cosmos- t54, reignition p:robably was attempted on 
Orbits 17 and 33 (a day apart); without succe~s. 

The SL-12 appeared next on 22 November 1967, but the event 
failed when second-stage propulsion was shut d-own prematurely. The 
apparent :rpission of thi~J craft ·was te send a payload .around the Moon and 
back to Earth £or recovery (p. 13, WI~ 4·8/67)• 

.Conventional prope.llants are employed in all Lour stages. Storable 
propellants are. probably used ·in the upper thre.e stages and may also be 
u.sed .in the first stage. Tb.e possibility that the first stage oxidiz.er is 
cryogenic cannot be ruled aut, b.owever. 

P r ospects. It is believed that the SL-12 has the thrq.st to send a 1O, 000
15. 000 pound payload into a lunar trajectory without the necessity of a 
rendezvous-a,nd-docking operation. But the Soviets could intend to execute 
a rendezvous-and-docking operation in connection with a manned 
circUm.luna-r £light involying return t9 Earth .f..or recovery,. to avojd the 
tilile oth~~ise spent in man-.ta:tirig th~ entire SL-12 system; they could 
Ol'bit the manned spacecraft with the SL--·4, whieh has been used on::> 

e 
e r.n:a.tlhed :flights and numerous other space missions. and then effect 

rendezvous ·of the payload with the fourth stage of the SL-12. The fourth 
stage would then ignite, to send the payload intq its lunar trajectory. 
This procedure would require man·-rating only of the SL-lZs fourth stage.. 

The SL-12 cowd alsq be used to launch m~nned scientific laborato.rie.s 
or· o,bser'(fator~es into Earth orbit. I£ used in such a role, the SL-12 woUld 
not nec,essarily have to be man-rated, s·in.ce Soviet spacecraft previously 
man-rat'e,lil. could be used to ferry <;)rewmen t.o tlie laboratory/observatol'y. 
(CIA) . 
f;SBC:RE':F) 

Soviets Plan to Use Molniya-1 Satellites 
for Broadband Communications 

The Soviets are completing installation of a broadband cominunica
tion{l system that. consists of Molniya-i communi<:ation satellites and a 
number of ' 10RBITA11 groUn.d re:ceiving te:.t;'minals. On~ of these te~mi.nals 
at Chita, in seuth~-a-&t~r~ Siber4.• ia. sho.wn, 9n the <;:over. The Ii~w • 
facility proVides s~ervice to r .emote· areas o:f the USSR. The Soviets Mve 
repea~edly announced tba,t this sy,stem w~.s dev::elop~d to provide TV 
l?roadcast serVic-e. With the implementa-tion ef 'IIlUltiple access communica
tion. satellites in the fu:ture, the ORBITA term:inals could be made adaptablee 	 to the ''Soviet Unified Telecommunication S¥stem11 to serve as a ·military 
backup wi,th a minimum of cost and time. · 

15------------------------------------------~s~e~c~r~o~~~ 
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Demands of a modern oper;:ttional co~munications system requires e 

multiple access capability, In a multiple access communication satellite 
system, a number of users may com.m"U.llic.ate through the satellite at 
any time. The Soviets have indicated th.e need for this capability; parti 
cularly for their proposed international conummication satellite system. 
The US is employing multiple acc~s capability in the present "1lNTELSAT" 
satellite program. 

With the addition of a transmitting capability at the 11 0RBITA 11 

terminals that could operate through the multiple access satellites. the 
Soviets could make up an ind~pendent alte:E-nate colSl'Ununie:ations network 
and have it tie into the ' 'Soviet Unified Com.munications 5ystem11 Ground• 

communications to the remote geographical area,&, in which most "ORBITA" 
ground terminals are located. are subject to frequ~nt outages during 
severe weather. .This alternate system would be of particular significance 
in eliminating o.r considerably reducing the.se prolonged outages. This 
broadband communications system would also be politically, economically 
and militarily advantageous to the USSR·. (For detailed coverage o1 the 
ORBI:r'A system see WIR 29/67.} 
(FTD) 
(SEGRBT NO FOREiGN DISSEM!N:ATION -- Rel~aflable to the US., UK. 

Canada~ Aus, and NZ) 
 e 

e
Cosmos 194 
Oeorbited 

Cosmos 194» a S.oviet high resolution photor.eco.onaissan.ce 

satellite, was deorbitted on 11 December 1961.. the vehicle had been 


• • •• # • 

launched from the Plesetsk Missile &nd Sp.llce Cqm~lex o~ 3 December. 

Cosrot>S J 94 was ~pparently successfully deo~bit:ed dudng the .early 

portion of revolution t~5 after crossmg the equator at ~32. degrees west 

longtitude at ~bout 0.633Z.. I.m:pact pr~bably occur-red ab9ut Z.O minutes 

later in the vicinity of 53- ZSN - W-OOE. 

(NORAD) 

(SECRE"rr 

·Cuba/US'SR Agree to Set Up 

a Space Communications System 

· · An a;gre-ernen~ has be'en reach$d to &et up a space ~omn:iu.nie4tion.9 

system between OSSR and Cuba, accor·ding t;.e ~e Soviet 'Pl;ess. A 
satellite is to be used to relay telephone and telegraph messages a.nd 
televis.ion programs. The Soviets will help Cuba build its terminal. No 
date was given £or establishing the system, but the announcement stated 
tha.t witb. Soviet experience in this Held, \t could be done very quickly. 
{biA) 
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NOTES 

Soviet Explosive WeJding 
CO·t.I1d he Used for ~adiation Shie.lding 

items of interest 

~ tech.n ical developments 
around the world 

. 
Explosive welding has 'been extensively s~udied by the· lnst.itute of 

Hydrodyx;~.a.mics, Siberian Br,a:nch, ·Academy of. S.cience4 USSE with the 
result that a methosi of explosive d :amdin,.g has be.en developed. The 
method. wa-s used on .an experilnental sea-ie in .th.e p.roductip.n of a ~400 
pound three- layer. :composite from components which co~ld not be jointed 

·by any c.:>ther method. New e.ffects hav~ been investigated which _n~ade it 

e 
e possible to apply explosive welding to mater-ial combinations whicl_l have 

.been considered unweld<i:ble by the conventional eXplosive we lding method. 
So~e of these c ombinations are lead t o copper, lead to titanium, and 
tungste.n to va~ious o~he r metals . The e~act ap-plicatien that th-is de-.,elop
me~t has been use'd on is Unknewn;- however, a possibility e~ists that it 
could be fbr radiation shielding development~ 
(,FTiO) - . 
( U Nc:;LASSll•~ lED) 

Po rtion identified as non- I 
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Soviets Interested.in 
Fluorin·e Rocket Fue.ls 

Portion identified as non
responsive to the appeal 

The Soviets }lave.~ v.~goltQUS fluorine chem_ist;y res~arch p:rog-'I\am. 
'I'hey hatre ·shown an ·awareJ:t~ss· and interest in fluo-rine and its compound.s as 

Pp~Uants a~d as pr,opellant ~~itives fo.r over twe»ty ye¥13 . How-ever, 
____......,_______ 2<2 
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e their u~e .of fluorine or its compounds as propellants is yet .to be detected. 

The USSR has sufficient raw materials for large-scale production 
of fluorine and its compounds.. The Sverdlovsk and Tomsk areas ate 
suspected of having !luerine preduction plants and the Soviets are believed 
to b~ capable in the handling. tr.an.sporting and storing of fluorine and its 
compounds. . 

The vigorous Soviet fluorine chemistry research program indicates 
that the USSR will be in the forefront of future fluorine chexnica.l develop
ments and applications leading to the use of fluorine and its compounds as 
propellants and as propel].ant additives. 
(FTD) 
(S:CCRET NO FOREIGN DISSEMINATION-- Releasable to US, UK, Can, 
Aus, & NZ) 
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